Dec. 4  NEDO TCP Entry Judgment Pitch

[Date]
- Dec. 4 (Fri) 13:00 - 14:45

[Applicant: 3 teams]
- Takuya Miyazaki team: Macromolecule micelle to overcome resistance for drugs in cancer immunity treatment
- Tomonobu Kodama team: Development of total AI surgery system
- Gaku Imamura team: Ultra small gas sensor

[Judges]
- Ken Yasunaga, Hiroko Kimura, Satoru Iino, Woo-Keun Yoon

[Observers]
- MEXT: Nakahara, NEDO: Taguchi, Nakashima, JRI: Takano, Azuma
- Tsukuba Univ.: Ouchi, Ozaki, Utkyo: Hirata, Miyawaki

[Presentation and judgment method]
- 8 min. presentation, 7 min. Q&A
- 10 level evaluation for total 8 items: 2 items for 4 categories (problem/market, solution, competitive advantage, communication skill)

[Result]
- All 3 teams were selected for NEDO TCP.